July 31, 2020
MMLA Families,
I would like to take this time to inform our wonderful families that our 2020-2021 school year
will start off with virtual learning. We can guarantee that MMLA will provide a Chromebook for
every individual student up to the 400 we plan to serve (Kindergarten Jr.-8th grade). The
educational plan we are going to lay out for our students will be much more rigorous than in the
spring. We will focus on delivering new content as well as reviewing material that may have
been missed this past spring. We also want to continue to focus on building strong relationships
with our students, parents and all staff members involved. Our school culture and togetherness
already speaks volumes on positive school culture. We cannot forget the important part of
education because in due time we will all be back in our wonderful school. It truly will take a
village to make sure our students are learning and supported throughout this unprecedented
time.
After our August 10th board meeting, we will send out a final plan of what our distance learning
schedule and requirements will look like as well as include the times and date of when parents
may come to the school to pick up Chromebooks and needed school supplies. Please continue to
stay healthy and safe with your families. We know this is an ever-changing time in our world
and we will continue sticking together to support our community as we get through this
pandemic together.
Parents, thank you for staying patient and supportive. I know there have been many changes
this summer on what the educational plan would look like this fall, but the flexibility and support
all our families have displayed is fantastic! MMLA asks you to please keep in mind we are in an
unstable world right now where changes come quickly that are out of the control of schools in
Michigan. We will continue to communicate as we learn more.
As a reminder we are still enrolling in our Kindergarten Jr. with only 9 slots remaining! Our
office hours are Monday-Friday, 9am-3pm. Please contact Mr. Gary or Ms. Lee for enrollment
information today at 517-485-5379 or reachus@mmlalions.org.
"We are more powerful when we empower each other." -Anonymous
From the Lenses of Your Principal,
Mr. Lacey James

